
Scrumptious Food, by the Sea
This spectacular coastal walk along Hurst Spit
leads to Hurst Castle, built by Henry VIII as one of
a chain of coastal fortresses.  Charles I was
imprisoned here in 1648 before being taken to
London to his trial and execution. The walk also
passes through the picturesque village of
Keyhaven with its fishing boats and sailing yachts.  
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The walk
Start at the Village News  1 and follow Sea Road south 
½ mile to the sea. Turn left (S East) and head along the
coast and spit towards the lighthouse. Enjoy the views of
the Needles on the Isle of Wight and passing boats.
Hurst Castle is an English Heritage site which you pay to
enter. Hurst Ferries operate March – October and costs
£3.50 adult single and takes you directly to Keyhaven
Harbour.
You may choose not to take the ferry, and walk back
down the spit to Cut Bridge, where the river meets the
marsh area. You can cross here to carry on the circular
route through Keyhaven and back to Milford. 
Walk surface – gravel track, hard to push buggies on the
spit part of the walk where the gravel is loose.

How far?
Milford to Cut Bridge  1 mile
Milford to Hurst Castle 2.3 miles
Cut Bridge to Keyhaven Harbour 0.6 mile
Keyhaven Harbour to Milford 1 mile
Short route - 2.6 miles
Long route - 3.3 miles plus ferry ride
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7 Children’s Challenge
Along the route can you spot:
2 lighthouses
A kitesurfer
An oystercatcher
A Zwartble sheep
A plaque on the spit
explaining about the rocks 
that have been added
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FOOD
TRAIL

Please email us what you think about our Food Trail
leaflets: events@newforesttransition.org

Supported by: 
• New Forest Transition
• New Forest National Park Authority
• New Forest District Council 

Other Food Trail leaflets available, pick up a copy at one of
the local information points.

There is a rare-breed flock in some of the
fields around Keyhaven. Look out for the 
black-coated Zwartbles in a field near you! 

Look out for the Great Dining Bus experience,
tickets on sale at The Cave and Community
Centre.

New Forest Marque
The sign of true local quality produce. 
The New Forest Marque® is a scheme with 
a recognised logo that clearly identifies
produce from the New Forest. Buying a
Marque® product means you know you are getting
authentic New Forest fare of the highest quality and
you are also helping to support the traditional country
ways in this unique and special landscape. 
Look out for the logo!

New Forest Food Challenge
Encouraging people to find out about their 
food, buy local and grow their own. Find out
more at newforesttransition.ning.com 

Brand New Forest
Support local business and enjoy discounts 
with your Brand New Forest Card. Available 
at the Village News. Check website for latest
offers at brandnewforest.com.

Food Trail Stop Point

New Forest Tour
Seasonal open top experience throughout the
National Park. The blue route stops at
Keyhaven and Milford.

Milford-on-Sea

Explore Keyhaven and Hurst Spit from
Milford-on-Sea, take in the scenery

and taste the place

Food trail stop points
1 The Village News 

Newpapers, magazines, local maps, postcards,
crabbing lines, tourist guides, also stationery &
chocolate! Opens at 6.30am daily.

2 The Marine Café 
Our head chef creates dishes to delight, using some of
the finest local ingredients and lots of culinary flair.

3 Hurst Castle, Hurst Ferries and Café 
There is a café in the castle grounds for light lunches
or refreshments. Plus a ferry to Keyhaven Harbour if
you can't face the walk back!

4 Lisa’s Larder 
Pop up farm shop selling Keyhaven lamb and other
New Forest Marque meat and local produce.
Seasonally open. Email for opening times and look out
for the sign. lisa@simeonmorganfarming.com

5 Inger-Lise Café 
Scandinavian style café. Homemade cakes and soups.
Delicious Spice ‘n’ Easy chutneys on sale here too. 

6 Verveine 
Multi-award winning fish restaurant using local fish
and ingredients, a traditional fishmongers too! 

7 Zaika 
An excellent fine dining Indian restaurant. Authentic
regional food from the length and breadth of vibrant
Indian Subcontinent. 

8 Hollands 
Local independent grocer shop selling New Forest
chutneys. Also has fresh bread in daily and a deli
counter

9 Southern Co-op
Selling New Forest cheeses and jams, and other
Hampshire products.

10 La Perle 
Classic french dishes featuring fresh, seasonal food
including cornish mussels and Hampshire steaks.

11 Coffee Pot 
Breakfasts, lunches and homemade Italian ice cream!

12 The Raft 
Chic bistro serving creative local produce with a twist.
Daytime coffee and locally made cakes.

13 Britannia Thai 
Talented Thai chefs use traditional Thai recipes to
create local dishes from various regions of Thailand.
Set Lunch specials often available.

14 Braxton Gardens 
Serving fresh food with lots of local produce from the
New Forest, Hampshire and even delicious Purbeck ice
cream. You can buy New Forest produce here to take
home.


